Thank you to Year 1 for decorating the foyer with such beautiful art work using warm and cool colours. It is so bright and colourful.

At yesterday’s assembly Year 5 also presented some wonderful artwork showing use of perspective.

A note will be sent home about the visiting performance coming to the school next Thursday 26th February. It is called ‘Return of the Bully’ and follows on from last years anti-bullying plays which were a great success.

Over the last couple of weeks we have been trying to reduce the amount of litter left around the eating areas. Students are asked to make sure that they put all rubbish in the garbage bins provided. Our school leaders have been doing an excellent job of reminding everyone at each assembly.

Mrs Wright
Students of the Week:

Stars of the Week:
Jasmyn Hoppe, Tayla Murphy, Ebony Lucas, Serge Denblyden.

Swimming Age Champions:
Absent: Aleisha Quay.

Year 1 News...
In maths we have been looking at numbers 1-100 and friends of 10. This term we will be looking at lifecycles, starting with frogs. 
Thankyou to Lucas S. who brought some tadpoles in for us to watch grow and change.
Parents are welcome to come and help with reading groups on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday between 9 and 10. Well done to all students on completing home work and daily home reading.

Mrs Bartlett

Year 3 News...
Homework has been given out for this week. Both the Home Reading Journal and the homework sheets are due in on Friday.
In spelling last week, one activity was to find the number of smaller words in the word “intersection”. Year 3 found 76 words. Swimming scheme started on Friday and was very enjoyable. 26 Year 3’s attended and had a great time learning to swim and survive in the water.

In writing we wrote a Persuasive text titled; “Dogs make better pets than cats!” Some of the ideas used were very imaginative. I think there are more dog lovers in our class than cat lovers! Our design task this week was to design a machine that could travel on water, in the air and on land. Some of the designs were very creative.

Mr Hasson

Year 5 News...
Spelling was given out yesterday and is due on Thursday. This week the children will be given out a Rainforest Project. In Grammar we are learning about Action and Relating Verbs. The class completed an artwork on Perspectives, which they showed during Mondays assembly.

Mr Taylor
A NOTE FROM THE LIBRARY...

BOOK CLUB orders close this Thursday. Orders take about a week.

“Silver Savers”

The “Silver Savers” Library Fundraiser is off to a great start. The jars will be weighed each week. The class with the heaviest jar at the end of the fundraiser wins a class party, but ALL our students win in the end with new books and equipment for our library. Keep sending in those silver coins!

Mrs Davies

———

Corindi Public School

Senior Citizens Luncheon

The P&C will be holding a meeting at 3pm Monday 23rd Feb to organise this wonderful community event. Many volunteers are needed. See you there!

Heather

———

CAN YOU HELP??

I am looking for a set of “World Book Encyclopedias” on behalf of a local family. Do you have an old set you no longer need? Please let Mrs Davies know if you can help!

Find us on Facebook
Corindi School of Dance is offering a fun & flexibility dance classes for ages from 7yrs upward & a senior fun & flexibility class for high school students starting on Monday 9th February Junior Class from 5.00pm to 5.45pm & a Senior Class from 6.45pm – 7.30pm at the dance studio, 34 Kangaroo Trail Rd Corindi Beach.

Classes will consist of learning a variety of dance moves including jazz, hip hop, contemporary and modern styles of dancing. Numbers are limited so if interested, please call Cheryl on 0409 768 182 for enquiries.

Coffs Harbour & District Baseball Association

Players of all ages and abilities are invited to come and try baseball at the annual sign on days.

New and returning players can register at the sign on days to be held at the Bray Street Sports Grounds in Coffs Harbour on March 14th, 21st and 28th between 9am and 12pm.

The season will commence on Saturday 11 April at the Bray Street grounds and then will shift to the Stadium Drive fields in early May 2015.

For further information, please contact Bill Langler on 0421 553 093

The canteen will open tomorrow (Wednesday).

There is a new menu out today with a few new items. We have a new ice cream; Paddlepop Dragon Popper for $1.60. Macaroni Cheese will be unavailable for this week only, it will be back next week. From time to time we may need to use some Year 6 students to give us a hand to serve at recess and lunch. Permission notes will be available from the teacher if your child is interested.

Tania

Information Night
Woolgoolga Scout Hall
Monday 23 February
6:30 – 8:00 PM
All welcome

Any girls from K–3 interested in Physical Culture can pick up an information note from the office

Canteen Roster
Next Week:
Wed 25:  Kerry Cox
Thur 26:  Christine Dodd
Fri 27:  Kerry Cox

Canteen News....

The canteen will open tomorrow (Wednesday).

There is a new menu out today with a few new items. We have a new ice cream; Paddlepop Dragon Popper for $1.60. Macaroni Cheese will be unavailable for this week only, it will be back next week. From time to time we may need to use some Year 6 students to give us a hand to serve at recess and lunch. Permission notes will be available from the teacher if your child is interested.

Tania

Corindi School of Dance is offering a fun & flexibility dance classes for ages from 7yrs upward & a senior fun & flexibility class for high school students starting on Monday 9th February Junior Class from 5.00pm to 5.45pm & a Senior Class from 6.45pm – 7.30pm at the dance studio, 34 Kangaroo Trail Rd Corindi Beach.

Classes will consist of learning a variety of dance moves including jazz, hip hop, contemporary and modern styles of dancing. Numbers are limited so if interested, please call Cheryl on 0409 768 182 for enquiries.